A unique way with wine
Professional Wine Services (PWS), founded by
James Price, offers simple, cost effective and
transparent ways of getting the most out of wine.
James has been in the wine trade for nearly 30
years, working in every area of the industry. Until
recently James was a co-owner and founder of
one of London’s leading wine merchants. He has a
wealth of experience dealing with private clients,
restaurants such as The Square, The Waterside Inn
and Cliveden and corporate customers, including
Sky, Goldman Sachs and Associated Newspapers.
James has worked with many of the most famous
wine growers, domaines and chateaux from all over
the world.

PWS offers its clients a completely individual wine
experience that cuts through the wine trade jargon
and the myriad ways of getting wine and delivers
what the client needs: great wine.
PWS specialises in three specific areas. Firstly in
client cellar management, operating in a way
that is completely transparent and concentrates
on the buying, cellaring and investment angles
of fine wine. Secondly in wine events for private
individuals and corporate bodies and thirdly in
consulting to restaurants and small wine merchants
to ensure they have the right wines to offer their
own clients.

James Price
Managing Director
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Client cellar management
PWS makes life easier – it deals with all the details,
leaving its clients to concentrate on the wines
they have in their cellars. PWS holds no stocks
and so is able to offer completely independent
and impartial advice to its clients. PWS works with
clients to fully understand their requirements and
then sources the agreed portfolio of wines from the
market place. With James’ network of contacts and
knowledge of the market PWS can source wines at
very competitive prices. Wines can be for drinking
now, in the future or solely for investment purposes
or any combination of the three. PWS can arrange
market leading in bond storage solutions or advise
on setting up the ideal cellar at home.

PWS provides drinking windows, current valuations
and fine wine market updates on a regular
basis and will advise when (or when not) to sell
investment stocks. It is also able to offer advice on
wine and food matching as well as the other all
important things a client may need to know such as
decanting, breathing and what glasses to use with
which wine.
For further information on any of our services,
including cellar management, event and consulting
fees please email james@prowineservices.com or
call +44 (0)20 8355 6300.
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Wine events
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James has been running wine events for three
decades and has a knowledgeable, relaxed and
humorous style. He firmly believes that people
want to know about the wine and where it comes
from but not everyone cares about the soil the
vines are grown on. Events should be fun! He is
equally comfortable arranging and running a wine
dinner or tasting evening in a client’s home as he
is running major wine tastings for as many as 200
people in venues all around the world.

worked alongside many of the top restaurants
in the UK including Petrus, The Square and
Cliveden and continues to work closely with many
restaurants at all levels to ensure the perfect food
and wine combinations.

Corporately James has worked with, amongst
others, Citi, Associated Newspapers, Goldman
Sachs, Winston and Strawn, British Airways, Sky,
PA Consulting Group and Pinsent Masons. He has

For further information on any of our services,
including cellar management, event and consulting
fees please email james@prowineservices.com or
call +44 (0)20 8355 6300.

All events are tailor-made to the client’s
requirements. Themes can be as varied as Old World
versus New World, New Wave Spain, the villages of
Burgundy or 2001 Bordeaux First Growths.

“Over the last three decades, James
has picked up invaluable knowledge
of all sectors of the wine trade.”

Consulting to restaurants and
small wine merchants
Over the last three decades, James has picked
up invaluable knowledge of all sectors of the
wine trade. He has worked as a traditional wine
merchant for many years selling specifically to
private clients, restaurants and corporate customers.
James brings the experience and expertise to
examine and advise on the running of restaurants
and independent wine merchants, their sourcing,
staff training and supplier negotiations and
relations with a clear and independent eye.

PWS is ideally placed to support restaurants and
merchants to improve their overall business
capabilities, staff knowledge and, most importantly,
profitability. PWS takes a direct and hands on
approach with management to identify and action
areas for improvement within their businesses.
For further information on any of our services,
including cellar management, event and consulting
fees please email james@prowineservices.com or
call +44 (0)20 8355 6300.
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33 Swaffield Road, London SW18 3AQ
Telephone +44 (0)20 8355 6300
Mobile
+44 (0)7966 791810
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www.prowineservices.com
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